
DecisJ.on No. 4.4718 

BEFORE TEE PUBLIC UTILITIES CO!llXJ!ISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the !~.atter or the Application of 
~ailway Express Agency, Incorporated, 
a corporation, for authority to revise 
and incre~se certain intrastate rates 
and charges applicable to the t~ans
portation of commodities within the 
Sta~e of C~lifornia. 

Application No. 30784 

Eugene 111. Prince, Dudley A. Zir.ke and Turner H • 
. McBain, for applicant. 

Regil'lO.ld L. Vaughan, Garrett IVIcEnerney II, . 
Elster S. Haile, Harry L. Price, Reginald 
'H. Linforth, Sheldon G. Cooper and John' 
Hamlyn: for various newspapers and news
paper publishers associations, protestants. 

, A. H. Valentine, Ed' .... a.rd Stern, o. K. "I1o.age, 
Carleton G. Anderson, Kamini K. Gupta, 
J. O'Neill, A. J. Bihn and A. W. Halling, 
for various shippers and shipper organiza-
tions protestants. . 

J. J. Deuei and Edson Abel, for California Farm 
Bureau Federation, protestant. 

'/ 

Applicant is an express corporation operating over the 

lines of railroads and ot~er COr:lroon carriers. In t,his proceeding, 

it seeks authority to increase its intra.state commodity rates and 

charges by varying amounts. 

Public hearings of the application were had at San 

Francisco before Co~~issioner Huls and Examiner Jacopi. Briefs 

have been filed. The matter is ready for decision. 

Applicant proposes to apply a general incrcclse of 21 per

: cent to its intrastate coomodity rates except that greater advances 

are sought on a few co~odities. On milk, cream and related 

ar~ic1es, various coomodities in carload quantities and the charges 
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for pickup and delivery service on such sl".ipments and empty milk 

cans not returned, the sought increases ran,o;;e from;' percent to 75 

percent. The forego ing adjustments cor1"espor..d ..,.1ith those that were 
1 . 

recently made by applicant on interstate traffic. In addition) in-

creases ranging from 34 percent to 400 perce~t would result from 

proposed revisions of the intrastate co~odity rates on r~ec, polo 

or show horses, bakery goods, newspapers 1 popcorn) potato chips, 

motion picture film, crabs, cotton samples and various types of re

t\.:.rned empty cor .. tainers. For rna..."ly years, the intra:tate rates on 

the latter group of commodities r~ve been maintained on levels lower 

than those for interstate movements. It is nov; proposed to r8.ise 

the bases for tho intrastate rates to the higher interstate lovels_ 

These proposals are hereinafter more particul~.rly discussed_ 

Evid~nce in support or the proposed rate adjustments was 

offered by officials from applicant f s accounting, ·traffic and oper

ating departments. The record shows that tl'le commodity rates 

involved in this proceeding h~ve not been changed since January 1, 

1947, when they were increased by 20 cents per 100 pounds under 

authority of Decision No. 39754 of December 16, 1946 (47 Cal.P.U.C. 
2 

52). .Assertedly, the rates were no longer adequate by rea$on of 

substantial advances that had since been experieneed 'in the cost of 

operation, partic\'l.larly in wages of employees. The effect of the 

1 The intersto.te adjustments were made by filing ''lith the Interstate 
COIl:l.'nerce Commission tariffs naming the increased rates effective on 
statutory notice. Under this procedure, the new rates are not passed 
upon by that Commission but the rates are subject to suspension upon 
complaint of interested parties. The increased interstate rates on 
fruits and vegetables and fish and shell fish named in the interstate 
tariff were suspended by the Commission. Proceedings involving ~he 
propriety of these rates have not yet been concluded. In view of 
this, increases in the intrastate rates on these commodities arc 
not sought at this time. 

2 The increase in question was not SOU6ht nor authorized on the 
cO~1odity rates applicable to the transportation of newspapers, milk, 
cream and related products and returned empty containers. 
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increased operating expenses was said to be ill~st~ated by the r~ct 

that applicant's average cost pe~ shipment for handling its traffic 

had advanced from ~1.33 in the year 1947 to $2.28 in the year 1949. 

It was pointed. out that, while the co::nn.oc.ity rates .. ,ore not changed 

during that time, the greater operating costs had been given effect 

in applic~nt's intrastate class ra~es through upward adjustments 

aggregatinJ about 35 percent. The propose~ adjustment of the 

cO!:mlodity rates was said to be designed to provide needed additional 

revenue and to spread the burden of the increaoed operating costs 

over all of the traffiC. 

Applicant's general auditor explained that applicant's 

express operations over the railroads are generally conduc~ed under 

a standard agreement which provides for segregation of express 

revenues and operating expenses according to territories in which 

they accrue. After deducting applicant's own operating expenses 1 

the recainder of the territorial revenue is distributed to the 

individual railroads in the proportion which the express revenue 

over each line bears to the territorial revenue. The amounts so 

paid constitute the compensation of these railroads for handling 

the expres's traffic. The auditor asserted, however, that appli

cant's revenues under the present intrastate r~tes are insuffiCient 

to cover its own oper~ting expense~ and that no revenue is available 

to co~pensate California railroads for the services they perform 

on intrastate express traffic. 

Exhibits were submitted and explained by the auditor 

showing the results of operation under the present rates for the 

12-month period ended October 31, 1949, and what the results would 

have been had the sought increases in tne co~~odity r~tcs been in 

effect during that time. He calculated that the proposed rates 

.... 'ou1d produce additional revenue amounting to about $2$5, 000 per 

year. The ~uditor pointed out, however, th~t revenues under the 

proposed rates would. still be .:.csuf'i'ici.;:-nt.. 'to cover applico.nt' S o\":n 



operating expenses and that no funds would be available to compensate 

the railroads for their services. Th~ operating data shown in the 

exhibits are summarized in the tabulation that follows: 

Estim~ted Intrastate Express Revenues 
and Oper~ting Expenses Under Present ~nd Proposed 
Rates for the 12 Months Ended October 31, 1949. 

Express Revenues 

Express Operating Expenses, 
including taxes 

Amount available for compensating 
railroads for their services 

Present 
Rates 

$4,579,907 

4.8$0, $43 

Up 300,930) 

_____ ) - Indicates Loss 

Proposed 
Rates 

$4,$65,021 

4,$$0,843 

15,882) 

Applicant's general manager testified that serious efforts 

had been made to reduce operating expenses and to increase the traffic 

volume. He asserted that subst~~tial operating economics had been 

realized through consolidation of departments and various offices, 

reassignment of forces, changes in working hours and installation of 

labor-saving devices at the larger terminals. Hc ~lso indicated 

that the traffic department had been reorg~nizcd ~nd th~t this h~d 

m~de it possible to undertake more intensive solicitatiou of express 

traffic. 

The evidence of record shows that applicant is 'in need of 

additional revenue. However, before reaching a conclusion relative 

to the amount there,of' that is justified on this record, it is 

neccss~ry to dispose of a number of individual rate proposals. As 

hereinabove indicated, applic~nt secks authority to inc~c~se a few 

commodity rates by amounts that substantially exceed the 21 percent 

general increase proposed in the other co~~odity rates. A number 

of shippers ~d shipper oreaniz~tior.s objected to some of these 

ac.just:ncnts ns hercino.:"t,0:::' inc.icClt0d~ 

. 
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Race, Polo and Show Horses 

For the transportation of race, polo and show horses, 

applicant maintains per-car rates that vary with the numbe~ of ~nimalz 

loaded in the car. !t is proposed to advance these rates by 120 per

cent. The evidence shows that the sought rates are e~u~l to $1.05 

per car-mile and that the rail cost of performing the tr~~sport~tion 

(exclusive of applicant'S own expense) amounted to about 86 ce~ts 

per car-mile. It was pointed out, however, that this cost figure 

was u.~derstated because it was b~sed on railroad expenses for the 

ye~ 194$ and did not reflect advances in wages and other items of 

eA~ense that had since oeen experienced by the rail li~es~ In 

addition, the indicated cost does not include applicant'S own ex

penses which were said to be substantial. The evidence shows that 

the transportation in question is unusu~lly expensive to perform 

because of the value of the' CUlimals and the special, ,handling invol

ved.. Trained employees ltust be o.ssigned by applic;:mt to the loading 

and unloading services. The usual lo~ding hours are such th~t over

time payments are necessary to drivers of applicant's vehicles that 

tr~~sport substantial quantities of accompanying racing and other 

equipment between the st.?bles D.nd the express cars. The cars arc 

equipped with special water t~nks and the interiors of the cars are 

finished with paints that are not injurious to the animals. Free 

tr~nsportation between the points of origin and destination is pro-

vidcd for a ~um of six attcnd~~ts per c&r. It 'W~S estiru~t0d that 

the proposed rates would not ~xceed the cost of the services provided 

oy applic~t and tho rail lines. No one appeared in opposition to 

the gr~ting of tho sought Adjustmont. 
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Tho cvidcnc~ is persuasive that the pres~nt rates ~rc 

inadequate and that the proposed rates are necessary to cover the 

cost of performing the substantial services involved. The sought 

advances should be ~uthoriz0d. 

Estimated :'leight on Cra.bs 

Applic~t's t~ri!f$ provide for the computation of tr~s

port~tion charges on crabs on an estimated weight of 22 pounds per 

dozen. It is proposed to change this basis to 30 pounds per dozen. 

The change would result in an increase in the charges of about 36 

percent.· An exhibit 't:as submitted showing the actual weights of' 

crab shipments that moved between representative pOints during a 

5-day period. The average actual weight per dozen as indica.ted ~.n 

the e~~ibit cmounted to 25.5 pounds, exclusive of the weight of' the 

ice and contnincrs. For the latter articles, 4.5 pounds would be 

added to the weight of the crabs. No objection to the proposal was 

made. 

The proposed estimated weight appears to be no greater 

th~~ necessary to give rcasoncble effect to the average of the actual 

weights involved in crab shipments. It should be ~dopted. 

Milk, Cr~~~ ~nd R0.1~tcd Articles 

Applicant m.:lintc.~ns cotnl11odity rutes on milk1 cream and re

lated products based on weight that apply only lor interline express 

~ovcm8nts. Shipments moving wholly between points on ~ny one rail-

road are handled in bagg~gc service under the rnilroad's own r~tes. 

It is proposed to incrc~se the express interline rates by 24 percent. 

~he sought advance was said to correspond with that heretofore made 

in the intrastutc railroad rates for movement of the commodities 

in b~ggage sCr\-icc. It was asserted that both the express and rail 

shipcents usually move in the same cars) that they are subject to 
, 

comparable costs' and that in view of this the express ra.te incrct>.s~s 

.
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h~ve long been p~ttcrncd on those made in the ruil r~tes. It was 

indicated that the sought advunce w~s no gre~ter th~~ nec0ss~ry to 

have ~pplicantts milk ~nd cream tr~ffic bear its share of appli

c~nt's inc~eased oper~ting expenses. 

T~c gronting of the increase was opposed by Sonoma r:!ission 

Creamery and Tomales Bay Creamery insofar as churning cream is con

cerned. On brief, counsel for protest&nts conter.ded that the commod

ity in question was of low value, that the present rates were as 

great as the protestants could bear and that any increase in the 

rates would make it economically impossible for the producers to con

tinue their ship~entsto the protestants. It waS claimed that the 

two companies provided the only outlets for the small producers of 

churning cream in California. The counsel submitted a motion for 

dismissal of the application with respect to this commodity on the 

ground that applicant had not made a p:-ima facie case in support of 

the proposed increase on the cream. 

Applicant's proposals in this proceeding are designed to 

spread the burden of increased operating expenses over all of its 

cOmr.lodity rate traffic. There is nothing in this record that. 

suggests that applicant's costs in con.."'lection with the movement of 

milk and cream, including churning cream, have not advanced nor 

that the increased cost amounts to less on churning cream than that 

on the other milk and cre~ traffic i:n.volved herein. The record 

shows that the last adv~"'lcc a~ounting to 20 'cents per 100 pounds 

authorized in the intrastate commodity rates covered by this appli

cation were riot sought nor applied on ~ilk, eream and related 

products, including churning cream. Even with the increase now 

sought., t.he traffic in qu~stion will h~ve borne subst~ntially lesser 

rate advances since the year 1946 than Virtually all of the other 

,,, 
.... / ..... 



commodity rate tra.ffic involved in this proceeding. ' The evidence is 
i, 

convincing that the proposed adjustment is necesso.ry a.nd reasonable. 

The motion for dismissal of the application made by counsel for pro-

testants will be de:'l;.ed. 

Po~corn, Potato ChjJ2..t~nrl Related Articles 

On popped popcorn, popped popcorn coni'ec'tions and potato 

chips, applicant proposes to cancel the present commodity rates and 

to apply in lieu thereof the classification rating of first class. 

'Thisch~nse will result in ra.te advances amo~nting to 101 percent. 

Assertedly, the weig~ts of these co~~odities are unusually low in 

r~lation to their bulk, the articles occupy a disproportionate amount 

of. space in express cars and vehicles and the unit cost of handling 

is considerably more th~ th~t for aver~gc shipments. It was pointed 

out that the co~~oditie$ i~ question weigh fro~ 3 to 5 pounds per 

cubic foot whereas the average weight of all traffic handl~d in 

applicant'S nation-wida operations amounts to 10 pounds per cubic 

foot. The sought classification basis was said ~o give appropriate 

effect to the unusually low density of the co~~odities in qu~stion. 

Th~ granting of the sought increase was opposed by United 

Candy Company and Coast Supply Company. Witnesses for these pro

testants testifiod that they used applic~nt's service for the movement 

of popped popcorn from San Francisco to theaters located at various j 

points. They asserted that the value of the popcorn was low and that 

the substantial rate increase sought by applicant would h~ve a serious 

adverse effect upon their bUSinesses. It was indicated that if the 

proposed rate adjustment was authorized it would be necessary for them 

to arrange for other means of transportation. 

In support of the proposal, applicant relies mainly on a 

showing that the weights per cubic foot of popped popcorn and potato 

chips w~ount to substantially less than the aver.age of all of its 
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traffic and the claim that this involves greater unit costs than those 

experienced or. other traffic. There is nothing in the record, however, 

indicating' that these factors were not taken into consideration and 

given effect when the commodity rates on the articles in question were 

established, nor that the traffic volume or other conditions had since 

~aterially changed. No study of the estimated present cost of per

forming the service was submitted. Neither were comparisons offered 

of the rates, densities and other transportation chara~teristics'of 

other so-call.ed light and bulky articles handled by applicant with 

those of the co~~odities involved herein. On this record, an increase 

as great as that sought has not been justified. The evidence shows, 

however, that applicant's operating expenses have advanced substanti

ally since the commodity rates w~rc last adjusted. The traffic in 

question should bear its share of the advanced costs. Under the cir

cumstances, the goneral increase of 21 percent sought on the other 

co~~odities is justified on the popcorn, popcorn confections and potato 

chips. 

Cotton Samples and Motion Picture Film 

Applicant'S co~~odity rate tariffs provide for the applica

tion of exception ratings of second class and one-half of first class 

on cotton samples and returned motion picturo f'ilml respectively. It 

is proposed to cancel these exception ratings and to allow the regular 

classification rating of .first class to apply. This would result in 

advances of' 33 percent in the charges on cotton samples and 70 percent 

on the film. According to the testimony, most of the cotton sample' 

traffic moves by parcel post and other means of transportation. 

Although the rating on the film was established to meet the competition 

of ~otor carriers who specialize in film transportation, applicant was 

said to handle a s~all amount of traffic. Assertedly, the revenues 

under the existing ratings are inadequate. 
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I~ appears that the cotton samplc and film traffic is already I' 

bearing a proportionate share of the increased costs experienced by 

applicant. 'This traffic moves ~~der class rates. Since the year 1946: 

the class rates have borne advances that arc 35 percent greater than 

those applied to applicantfs co~~odity rates during that time. The 

instant proposals would impose on the cotton samples and film further 

increases amounting to 33 percent and 70 percent in excess of the rnax~ 

imum advances that have been made in the class rates generally. Under 

these conditions, the evidence fails to establish that the present 

rates are inadequate. 

Moreover, applicant's witnesses testified that ~dditional 

traffic of all kinds was needed and that solicitation activiti~s had 

been intensified. It is not apparent how a greater share of the 

cotton sa..'Tlple and film traffic could be obtained by establishing bases 

for the rates that differ from those maintaine~ oy applicant's com-

petitors. The proposal should be denied. 
Returned Empty Egg arld Poultry Containers 

Applicant seeks lluthori ty to cancel the present wei,ght ratee 

applicable between a few points on returned empty egg cases and poultr,y 

containers and to substitute in lieu thereof rates per container that 

vary ~ccording to weight br~ckets. The sought rates were said to be 

those applicable between all other points in California under the ex

press classification. The change would result in increases ranging 

from 200 to 250 percent. It was asserted that the containers in 

question are light in weight for their bulk 1 that they occupy a dis

proportionate amount of spoce in cars and terminals, and that under 

these conditions the present commodity rates were inadequate. Assert

edly, the proposed basis was designed to compensate for the adverse 

conditions indicated. It was also pointed out that the proposal would 

bring the rates involved int,o conformity with the general basis observed 

throughout,the rest of the State. 



• 
In the absence of eVidence to the contrary, it must be 

assumed that the adverse transport~tion characteristics of the 

containers in question were given effect \'rhen the commodity rates 

th~t would be discontinued were cst~blished in lieu of the classi

fication b~s1s. It was not 'shown that substantial changes had 

occurred in the conditions surrounding the transportation, particu

la:-ly 'With respect to egg con'C:;'iners on which the greatest rate 

increases 'would apply. The record made does not :::upport the sub

st~tial cdv~~ccs proposed by applicant. H~wevcr, ir. view of the 

fact that applic~tfs operating expenses have materi~lly advanced 

since these r~tcs were l~st adjusted, the 2l percent increase proposed 

in comcodity r~tes generally is justified nere. 

Ba.1{erx Go~ 

Applicant's tariffs name commodity rates on bread, cake 

and other ba~ery goods that are equal to from 30 percent to 39 percent 

of the current first class rates. It is proposed to raise these rates 

to the level of 50 percent of the first class rates. 

It is alleged that the present rates are unreasonably low 

under current cost levels for the unusual amount of service rendered 

on the traffic. It was explained that ~rtuallY all of the movement 

u.~der the rates in question was comprised of bread and cake shipped 

fro~ S~ Francisco, Oakland, Los Angeles and a few other pOints. 

Special handling and expedited service was said to be necessary 

because of the perishable and fragile nature of the goods. A number 

of applicant's vehicles are exclusively assigned to the pickup 

service from the time tho baking for the day commences until it is 

completed shortly before departure of the passenger trains on ~nlich 

the goods arc scheduled to move. At bakeries f!"om ,.,rhich the movement 
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is heavy, the vehicles are left upon request at the loading platforms 

where they are loaded.during the afternoon by and at the convenience 

of the shippers. In thes,e cases, the drivers remain at the p13.nts for 

the purpose of receiving and billing the shipments. The vehicles ~re 

not used to perform ar.:y other pick-up service while eneaged in the move

ment of the bakery goods. Tho arrival at the terminals of a large 

amount of traffic or~y a short time before train departures was said 

to ,involve speedy sorting and loading to insure movement on the 

ve.rious trains. 

Applicant alleges that it has always endeavored to maintain 

the bakery goods rates on the level of 50 percent of the first class 

rates to compensate for the expensive service accorded to this traffic. 

This relationship was said to have been disrupted in recent years. 

It ,-ro.s sho\01Il that, since January 1, 1947, tho class ra.tes had b<:lcn 

increased by a total' of 35 percent and that no corresponding adjust

ment had been made in the commodity r~tes on bru(ery goods. Assertcdly, 

the instrult l'rol'os<ll 'tvould restore the previously existing rela tionsht9 

between the bakery goods r~tes ~~d the class rates and would result in 

the cst~blishmcnt of compensatory rates for the traffic in question. 

On brief, counsel for Northern C~lirornia Bakers' 

Association ~~d a numb~r of L~dividual baking compani~s urged that 

the proposed adjustment be denied on the grounds that the intr~state 

bakery goods rates had never been based on a percentage o~ the elass 

:'atcs as claimee.. by applicant; that no cost figures had been presented 

showing that rate increases as great as those sought arc justified by 

reason of the alleged costly nature of the service; that the proposal 

would result in arbitrary and discriminatory rates in that exorbitant 

rate advances were sought on some of the traffic; and that the estab

l1shment of the proposed rates would result in a substantial reduction 

in the volume of applicant's brutcry goods traffic. 

-12-



'. 
This record docs not support a finding that an average 

inc·rease as great as that sought is justified. The piclrup service 

provided for bakery goods was said to be unusually expensive but no 

data were pr~scnted showing tho estimated comp~rativc cost of th0SC 

opc~ations. The rcco~d is in conflict ,dth respect to applicant's 

contention that the bakery goods r~tos had always been based u~on 

50 percent of first class and that this relationship, which had oeen 

dis:-upted in recent years, shoulo. be restored. Histories of the ratas 

or other proof were not submitted. Moreover, it is apparent from the 

record th~t applicant's proposal would not uniformly spread the,burden 

of gcncr.:\l increases in operating expenses over the bakery goods rate 

structure. Ba}>:eries located in Los Angeles, for example, ,",ould bear 

on their shipments substantially greater rate advances than those 

proposed for movements from San FranciSCO and Oakland. No justifica

tion was offered for these differences. Neither was any evidence of 

probative value introduced in' support of the proposed discontinuance 

of rates long maintained for shipments of the larger qu~tities. It 

appears, hOi"ever, tha.t the general advance in i.,rages and other opera

ting expenses experienced by applicant affect the costs involved in 

the bakc);'y goods movements as well as those incurred on other COtlIllO

dities. Under the circumstances, the general increasc of 21 percont 

sought in the other commod1ty rates should be authorized on bakery 

goods. 

r~ews'Oa:pers 

Applic~~tls present rates for the intrastate transportation 

of newspapers in California are (1) rates ranging from 15 cents to 

25 cents per 100 copies applicable to specified newspapers moving 

froo the publication points to all other points in the State, (2) a 

rate of 7.5 c~~ts por 100 copies for spec1fi~d newspapers moving 
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from San Francisco to Sausalito, from Sausslito to nearby points, and 

between S~~ Francisco and East Bay po~~ts, this rate including only 

a limited amount of h~dline service by the carrier, and (3) a 

similarly restricted rate of 2.5 cents per 100 copies for movement of 

a spec1fi0d newspaper betwe0n Oakland and San Francisco. In lieu of 

these rates, applicant proposes to establish a rate of $1.20 per 100 

pounds for all newspapers shipped L~ any quantity between points in 

C~lifornia where the distance docs not exceed 600 'miles. Although 

hig~0r rates woulc also bo established for greater distances, it was 

indicated that there was no intrastate movement of newspapers for 

m~re than 600 miles. The proposed ehar.go would result in advances 

rar~ing from 150 percent to ~O percent. 

In support of the propo,scd substitution of a ',",eight for 
. 

the "per 100 copies" baSiS, witnesses for applicant testified that thc 

'veight of' nc\·tspapers fluctuatcs from day to day and that this w0ight 

varies conside~ab2y ~s between d1fferent publications. It ~~s pointed 

out that the proposed establishment of weight rates bad heretofore 

been considered by this Commission ~~d that in its Decision No. 32903 

of March 19, 1940 (1,.2 C.R.C. 577) the Commission sa1d "Under these 

circumstances, the computation of charees on a weight basis would 

appear to g1ve far greater rel:ognition to the cost of performing the 

zervice and to the value of the service to the shippcr. 1I3 It was 

claimed by ~hc witness that this observation applies with equal force 

u.~d0r present conditions. Assertcdly, the establishment of weight 

rates would remove discrimination claimed to exist between the large 

and small newspapers. 

3 
The decision shows that the propos~l involved substantial rate 

increases that were not justified by the record made. The proposal 
,~as denied but an increase of 10 percent was authorized in the IIper 
100 copies lt rates to compensate for advances in operating expenses 
that were sho\~ to have been exper1enced. 
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The present newspaper rates were said to be unreasonaoly 

low and noncompensatory. The evidence shows that the rates on news

papers have borne increases amounting to 47 percent since the year 

1910, when intrastate express rates were first filed "'ith this 

Cvremission. It was asserted that despite these adjustments the 

present rates return less revenue per 100 pounds than did the rates 

in effect fort~r years ago. This i.'!a.s attributed to 'the fact tha.t the 

per copy weights had increased considerably over those on "'hich the 

original rates ,.,ere based. According to the evidence, the ro.tes in 

effect at that time "'ere cCJ.'Ual to about 50 cents per 100 pounds 

",horeas the present rates yield average revenue amounting to about 

3~ cents per 100 pounds based on the current weights of the news

papers. It was also pOinted out that ap'plicant's operating expenses 

had materially advanced during the period in question. The evidence 

sho~s that applicantrs own cost of handling all intrastate traffic in 

the year 1949 aQounted to $1.76 per shipment. This was compared with 

the average r~venue on newsp~per traffic of 76 cent~ per sh1pm~nt to 

show that the present rates are noncompensatory. It was admitted by 

applicant's witnesses that the pickup and delivery service was per

fcrr:lcd by the ncwspaper publishers but it was contended that tho 

savings therefrom were offset by the added cos'ts involved in preferred 

handling and expedited service said to be given newspaper traffic. 

The handling of the newspaper traffic "'as exhaustively 

dealt with by witnesses for applicant and through cross-examination 

of the witnesses. According to the testimony, the publishers' 

trucks usually arrive at the receiving points shortly bofore the 

departure of trains. This "'as said to make it necessary to provide 

special handling and service in order to insure movement on the 
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various trains. It ~ros indicated tt.at because of the late arrival 

of the newspaper traffic, other express shipments had to be moved 

to the trains well in advance of de~arture to av?id last-minute 

interference with the handling of the newspapers. The ~tnesses 

claimed that, except that newspapers involved more expeditiou~ 

handling and pickUp and delivery service ,.,as not performed by appli

cant ~ the nc'\..rspaper traffic requi!':d. the same amount of handling as 

any other class of express traffic. 

Applicantfs witnesses asserted that the proposed rates 

would be reasonable £'01" the service pcr~ormed and that they ,·,ould not 

exceed the cost of handling the traffic. They indicated that cost 

studies had not been presented because it was impractical to separ~te 

the cost of handline one comr.odity from the total cost of all of the 

articles transported in express service. On bricf, it is argucd that 

applicant submitted the most informative data that could be developed. 

It was pOinted out that the record showed the averaz,c per-shipment 

revenue and cost for all California intrastate traffic ~s well ~z tha 

aver~ge per-shipment chnrges fo~ traffic moving under first and second 

class rates and c,otmlodity rates. 

Various newspo.pcrs and ne'ofspapcr publishers t associo.tions 

opposed the sought adjustment. Counsel for these protestants sub-

m1tted documentary evidence, and ayplicant1g witnesses agr~Qd, that 
tho C~~~~or~a ~ntrastato oxpro~s rates ~or nowspaper~ had been 

mo.into.inod on a "por 100 oop1os" basis continuously Since tho yca.r . . 
1906 and ~rior thereto. It was devclo~cd that dur~ng that time 
weieht rctes applied on intorst~te traffic ~d on intrastate traffic . 
in ~ number of othcr states. On brief, it w~s contended that appli

cant had not established that tho conditions surrounding the news

paper trc.l"f1c that caused the adoption of the eXisting form of 

ro.te had mo.terio.lly cho.nged sinee that time. It is also urged th~t 

the recoZ'd does not contnin test ,",eights or th.e vc.rious ne,.,rspapers 
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during the period .from 1906 to 1950 and t,hnt the conclusion thilt 

the weights had changed subst~ntia1ly w~s not justified. It is 

pointed out that one of ~pplicnnt's witnesses testified th~t in 

the year 1906 one of the Los Angeles newspapers was "an enormous 

issue," being "pr;:,~ctically a magazine" with TTa very wide distri

butionn • It is u:-ged that n.pplicont '. s showing does not justify 

changing tho "per 100 cop,ios" basj.s that has Jeen in effect for 

more ~han forty years. 

It is further contended by protestants on brief thnt in

crcases e.s great as those sought by.applicant have not becn justi

fied because no estimates of the cost of perfor.ming the newspaper 

service were submitted. In view of the lack of such studiOS, 

~pplicc.nt's contention that the present rates are unreasonably low 

and noncompensatory was characterized as ~ unsupported argument. 

It is claimed by protestants that the cost of transporting news

p&pcrs, is actually lower then thnt for most other express tr~ffic 

for the reason that applicant is relieved of substantial terminal 
, 

?~d other costs on newspapers. Reference was made to the fact that 

the record showed t21.:tt the pickup.o.nd delivery services are performed 

by the publishers with their own equipment, that in many instances 

their employees assist in unlo~ding the newspapers and pl~cing them 

on applicant's vehicles or platforms, th~t shipments moving on cer-

t~in trains arc placed inside the express cars by the publishers' 

eoployecs and that no claims had ever been filed for loss of or 

damage to newspapers. One of applicant'S offiCials expressed the 

opinion that under these conditions the cost of handling newspapers 

would ~ount to less than t~t for other express traffic. Protest

ants contended that increases as groat as those sought are not con

sistent with tho foregoing favorable conditions. It was pointed out 

~ ... .. .;..,-
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that applic~nt's contention th~t ~he savings resulting from these 

factors were offset by the cost of other handling service was not 

supported by f'actuol evidence. Protest~nts urged that should t'I.dvoncc$ 

in the ncwsp~por r~tcs be deemed neccss~ry£rom a revenue st~~dpoint) 

the ~ov~t of the i!'lcrcase should not exceed the general adjustment 

herein sought in the other commodity r~tcs. 

Tr.e princip.3.1 issue here is whethor or not the subst:lnti~.l 

advances zought in the n~wsp~?er rutes have been justified on this 

record. T~e propcs~d u~ward adjust~cnts range from 150 percent to 

400 ~crcc~t with the ~ajority of the increases r~nging from 200 

percent to 300 percent. R~to ~dv~nccs ~s great as those should be 

grontcd only upon an af'i'irm.:.ti ~lO showing thllt they are justified. 

Such a showing h.:l.s not been cD.de here. Although the cost of' pcrforr.!

ing the service is not the o~ly factor to be conSidered, it app0~rs 

to be p~rt.icul~rly impor·::.::mt here. The record shows tho.t, ~side from 

the alleged increase in the weights of the newspapers, the only ch~ngc 

th~t has occurred in the tr~sport~tion conditions o~ which the news

paper rates were established on ~ Yfper 100 copies" basis some forty 

yc~rs ago is th~t the cost of performing the service !'lC'.d materially 

~dvanccd. A substantiul por~ion of the testimony of witnesses for 

~pplicant dealt with clements of the servico th~t were said to involv0 

added costs but no calculations bearing thereon wore submitted. On the 

oth~r hand, the witnesses admitted that ~h0 cost of pickup and del

ivery and othcr services usu.a:Lly involved in the handling of cX'.I.')rcss 

shipments were not incurred in connection with shipments of ncwsp~pers. 

On the whole, the record mude indicn~es that the present rates ~rc 

inadequate but, in the absence of cost studics~ it affords no 

reasonable measure for determining whether the deficiency is as 
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great as that claimed by applicant as reflected in the proposed 

inc:'eases. CO:Ul'ariso:ls were sub.:li ttou. shew:ir..g th.at the aV'cragc 1'01'

shipu~r.t cost of handling all California intrastate traffic substan

tially c:-:cced~d tho aver3.ge re\renue per shipment of ne,\.,rspc.pers. In 0. 

situa.c~on "~here, as :t'lt<=.:d by one of :i~pl:'cant's witnesses, thE:' 

cxp:oess shipments hand.led rar.zcd 1!~rom a di:;I.l:::'o!'ld ring to an elepho.nt, 1/ 

the co~parisons in q~estion throw but little light on the relative 

cezt ()l' t:"J.~ service. Noreov·cr, the record indicates that the charac

tel~ al"'..d, ar~ount of' the sc:'vice rendered on different commodi tics varios 

=atcrially. The record is persuasive, however, that advances in the 

operating e::penses affecting the handling of newspapers as '\olell as 

othor express t~affic have been experienced by applicant. The news

paper traffic sho~1d bear its share of the advanced costs. On this 

baSiS, the 21 p~rccnt increase herein so'~ht in commodity rates gener

ally is justified on n~wspapers. 

A "v,·i~:ClC'SS for applicant claimed that it was not practical to 

develop the C03t of handling particular traffic. The evidencc cealing 

,\.;i th the handling of ne\vspapcrs indica tos that the traffic is seldom 

directly comrei.nglcd • .... 1 th other express shipments unt~l it is loaded 

into tho express cars. The evidence also shoWS that labor costs 

comprise about 80 percent of applicantts own operating expcnses. 

Under these circumstances, it appears that time and performance and 

other studies that might be deemed appropriate by applicant's cost 

a~alysts.would provide reliable data for making such cost o.pportion

~ents as might be necessary and for developing reasonable estimates 

o! the cost of performing the service provided by applicant. The r~il 

costs arc available to applicant. From these costs, it has heretofore 

determined, among other thingS, the percentage of the express revenue 

that is required to defray the rail cost of performing the express 

service. It appears tht..t reasonable cost calcuJ.atlons could also be 

made L~ thct con.~cetion~ 
-19-
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Cnrload Rates and Charges 

Applicant's tarif'r names carload commodity rates and 

refrigeration charges for the movom~nt of boer and other malt liquors, 

fish, ~d dressed poUltry between producing po1nts and various 

mnrkots ~nd d~str~but1ne centers. Incroasos o£ 4 percent ~e 3~ 

pcrcent ere sought in the carload rates and refrigeration charges, 

respect1vely. The tariff also prov1des that on request pickup or 

delivery service ~ll be provided ~t ~ charge of 20 cents per lOO 
. 

pou.~ds for eacn of the services. It is proposed to advance the 

charge to 35 cents por 100 pounds, or an increase of 75 percent. 

A witness for applicant explained that there had been no 

movement under these rates for some years, that it was desired to 

maintain them in effcct because traffic might be obtained in the 

future, and that under the circumstances applicant believed that 

upward adjustments should be made in view of the increases experienced 

in operating expenscs. He further explained that it has been appli

cant's practice to advance its carload r~tes and charges by amo~~ts 

no greater than those authorized in tne rail rates. The proposed 

adjustments of the carload rates and refrigeration charges were said 

to be identica~ with those rccently granted the rail lines on carload 

traffiC. In regard to the sought advance in the picltup and delivery 

charge, the amount or the increase was said to correspond with that 

heretofore made by tariff filing, supra, in applicant's charge on 

interstate movements. 

The proposed adjustments of' tho carload ra.tes and rcfrig~ 

eration charges appcar to be appropriate and should be authorized. 

The pickup or delivery charg~, however, involves a tcrminal service 

performed in applicant's own equipment on \llhich no estimated costs 
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were submitted. The evidence does not establish that an increaze 

amounting to 7S percent is necessary. It appears, however) that 

the advance of 21 percent generally sought herein is justified and 

should be ~uthorized. 

Agricultural Products 

California Farm Bureau Federation opposed the granting of 

any increase on agricultural products. On brief, it contended that 

applicant h~d not submitted detailed evidence relative to the 

handling of different kinds of agricultural and other commodities 

that would enable the Commission to determine what rate adjustments 

should be made. Assertedly, a general increase in rates should not 

be granted under these circumstances. It was maintained that years 

ago applicant was the most important carrier in the State of 

agricultural products, including milk and cream. Virtually all of 

this traffic was said to have been lost to other means of trans

portation due to curtailment of service in the rural areas coupled 

with substantial increases in rates. Assertedly, the rate adva~ces 

no .. ., sought would result in further loss of traffic without corres

pondino reductions in costs. , 

On brief, applicant urged that its revenue needs would not 

be solved by lower rates. It was pointed out that if the greater 

traffic volume and lower rates for the year 1946 had prevailed in 

1949 , the payments to the railroads for their services would have 

amounted to less than one-half of those that it had been possible to 

make in the year 1949. The discontinuance of railway stations and 

express offices in rural areas was said to be unavoidable beca,use 

of the decline in the volume of traffic and the resulting necessity 

of reducing expenses at such points. 
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As previously indica ted, this record ShovlS that applicant 

is in need of additional revenue. If the service is to be main

tained, it appears that the commodity rate tra.ffic should bear its 

share of applicant's revenue needs. 

Conclusions 

It is clear th~t applicant's intrastate 0A?reSS revenues 

under. the present rates are insufficient to cover its own operating 

e:-:penses c.nd that no revenue is available to pay the rail lines for 

their services on express traffiC. The additional revenue t~t 

would be produced by the proposed general increase of 21 percent and 

by the individual rate advances as hereinabove indicated is necessary 

to avoid impairment of the service and should be authorized. It 

appe~s that even with these rate adjustments the annual intrastate 

revenues \o .. ould still fuil to cover applicant's own opera tins expenses. 

The cstim~ted annual results of operation based upon the tr~ffic 

volume prevailing during the 12-month period ended Octobe~ 31, 19491 

under tho rates hereinafter authorized would be as follows: 

Express Revenue 

Express Opero.ting Expenses, 
~.ncludin.g taxes 

Amount available for compens~ting 
railroads for their services 

$l.f.,762,126 

( ____ ) - Indicates Loss 

By Decision No. ~4~"; 9issued today, in Applic.?tion 

No. 31360, applic~nt was granted an increase in its first and second 

class rates that is expected to produce additional revenue amour.ting 

to about ~280,000 per year. A discussion of the effect that this 

~dditional revenue together with thnt herein authorized in the 
\ 

commodity rates will have upon the results of the intrastate oper-

ations is set forth in the decision in ~uestion. 
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Upon careful consideration of all of the facts and circum

stances of record, we are of the opinion a.~d hereby find that 

increases in applicant's intr~state rates and chargez to t~e extent 

indicated in the foregoing opinion and as provided by the order 

herein have been justified; &nd 'that in all other respects appli ... 

cant's proposals have not been justified. 

Based upon the evidence of record and upon the conclusions 

and findings set forth in the preceding opinion, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Rail,·ray Express Agency, Incorpo

rated, be and it is hereby authorized to establish, 'Vri thin sixty 

(60) days after the effective date of this order and on not less than, 

five (5) days 1 notice to the Commission and to the public, increased 

eA~rcss rates and charges as proposed in the application filed in 

this proceeding, subject to the following exceptions: 

1. Rates and charses on popped popcorn, popped popcorn 
cor..i'ections and potato chips, returned empty egg" poultry and 
bakery soods containers, bakery goods, ne"vlspapers and' parts, supple
I:lcnts or s(;:ctions thereot) and p1clrup or delivery service on carload 
shipments, shall be increased by 21 percent in lieu of the advances 
proposed in the application. In co=.puting these increases, . 
fractions of less than one ... half cent sha.ll b,o dropped and fractions 
of one-half' cent or more shall be increased to the next whole cent. , , 

2. No change shall be made in the existing exception 
ratings on cotton samples and returned motion p1cturc film. 

IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORD~~D that to the extent dcp~rturc 

from the tc~ms and rules of this Commission's Tcriff Circular No.2 

is rc~uircd to accomplish publication of increases herein authorized) 

authority for such dep~rture be and it is hereby granted. 

IT IS HEREBY FURTRER ORDERED that, in all othor respects, 

the above-entitled application be and it is hereby denied. 
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IT IS HERESY FURTIiER ORDERED that tho motion ro£orrod to 

in the forcg<)ing opinion for dismissal of the applieD. tion with 

respect to churning cream be and it is hereby denied. 

IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that the authority herein 

granted is subjoct to the express condition that applicant will never 

urge before this Commission 1n any proceeding under Sect10n 71 of the 

Public Utilities Act, or in any other proceeding, that the op1n1~ 
\ 

~nd order herein constitute a finding of fact of the reasonableness 

of any part1cular rate or charge, and t~t the filing of rates and 

charges pursuant to tho authority herein granted shall be construed 

as consent to this condition. 

This order shall become effective twenty (20) days after 

the date hereof. ;dj 
Dated at San Francisco, California, this. ~~ay of 

August, 1950. 


